
 

                              2021 AGM 
 
 

The Annual General Meeting of the Society was held electronically on 
Sunday 25th July 2021 at noon. 

             
       MINUTES 

                1) Members Attending 
 

Mr & Mrs Beresford 
Mr & Mrs Foulkes 
Gill Goddard 
Mrs Humphray 
Miss Blunden 
Mr & Mrs Moon 
J Piersma 
M Stevenson 
 

Mr & Mrs Piper 
A Preece 
A Stokes 
W Rennie 
J Turner 
Mrs Shah 
Mrs Stephenson 
Mr & Mrs Stenning 

Miss Tindall 
Mrs Walker 
Mrs Ward 
Mrs Westorland 
Mr & Mrs Whittick 
V Wilson 
J Wood 
A Fitsimons 

 
                                Apologies or Absence 
   

J Blunden 
Mrs Male 
Mrs Mort 
 

Mrs Patrick 
Miss Rowlandson 
Mrs Seamons 

Mr Shah 
Mr & Mrs Wells 
 

 
 

2 Approval of the previous minutes                 30 FOR 
  

3 Chairman’s Report 
 

It's wonderful to see so many of you here! Thank you for coming. It really is lovely to be able to 
meet up with Lagotto friends again isn't it? We've waited a long time. It's been a tough year or so 
for many of us, but here we are enjoying our annual gathering and AGM.  

 
Understandably there is little to report with regard to events, but it seems that our accounts are 
pretty healthy due in the main to 2019 training days and Rally Show that raised good profits. 
Thank you members for keeping up with us when the return has been limited by Covid. We 
appreciate it. 

 
Please tell us what you'd like to see on the calendar. We want to run days that help you - we have 
a lot of expertise in the committee and membership - so please ask. Here are the committee 
members attending today - please stand up - Mandy, jenny, Sylvia, Emma Jane, Gill, Ann and I. 
Luckily we get 2 for 1 with Sylvia and Jack - partners' help is always appreciated.  

 
Currently we have the Open Show scheduled for September in conjunction with Richmond Ch 
Show and hope to see you there with your dogs. You will need to enter to get your dogs into the 
show and this information is published on our FB page.  

 
Enjoy your day!  Carolyn Fry 

 
 

 

 

 



 

 

4 Treasurer’s Report  
             Currently there are 165 Members (both individual and joint/family) (with around        
             100 UK Members and balance across the world. With current healthy funding         
              levels there is no proposal to increase subscriptions further at this time. 
          
                           International Calendar competition although down on prior years still generated a        
                 small profit and continues to be a method for fund raising for the organisation.  
 
                  Events and activities continue to be planned to ensure they are self funding and cost                   
       effective.  The net surplus of over £1747 for the year was due to events being                  
       predominantly self funding and with minimal costs incurred, hence leaving ongoing funds of over 
                  £8500. Many events this past year were cancelled due to Covid but we were able to run agility 
                  training day and setting up Breed Appreciation Day with advanced fund received in the current 
                  year for event to be run in next fiscal year.Main Events that continue to not be self funded  
                  include the Raduno and AGM, which come out of any surpluses we may make. Due to Covid this 
                  was not held in 2020 but expected in 2021. 
 
       Due to Covid our Open Shows were cancelled and postponed to 2021. This means less revenue 
                  this past year from such events. 
   
       Administration expenditure continues to be kept to a minimum. This year we did incur website 
                  costs with minimal costs in other areas such as postage. 
 
       The accounts continue to be in a healthy position for the forth coming year and enable the     
                  committee to continue to promote the breed in the best way possible for new and existing  
                  members. 
 
        We will be holding reserves to cover support for LRA Rescue Operations. This year received a 
        further £500 of funds from rescue or donations for this purpose bringing a total reserve of £1033 
 

        Propose that the Accounts be adopted by the Membership.  
        Proposed:   Mrs Shah, Seconded Mrs  LaRoche        30 FOR 

        Subscriptions to remain unchanged 
        Proposed:   Mrs Piper, Seconded: Mrs  Westmorland        30 FOR 

 

5 Election of Officers and Committee 
   The following Committee Members were all returned unopposed: 
 

Mrs Westmorland:  Mrs Shah:  Mrs LaRoche:  Miss Rowlandson    
  

6 Proposals 
 

RULE CHANGE PROPOSALS  
A review of the LRA’s rules was undertaken to ensure that they accommodate the way the 
management of the club is conducted given the experiences encountered during COVID19.   
 
The following rules require amendment. 
 
Rule 5.1 
A Bank Account shall be held in the name of the Lagotto Romagnolo Association into which all 
revenues of the Association shall be paid. This Account may be supported by additional Accounts 
approved by the Executive Committee. All cheques and withdrawals shall require two signatures 
(**) authorisations of approved signatories (which shall include the Chairman, the Secretary and 
the Treasurer, and any other Executive Committee Member appointed from time to time by the 
Executive Committee as appropriate). The latest bank account statement shall be presented at 
every Executive Committee Meeting. 
 
 



 
Proposed additional wording as indicated at (**) 
Or online  
 
Annual General Meeting 
Rule 6.1 
The Annual General Meeting of the Association shall be held on a date to be determined by the 
Executive Committee but not later than 1st November. Preliminary notice of the Annual General 
Meeting shall be sent out to Members not less than six (6) weeks beforehand and any matter to 
be included on the Agenda must be received by the Secretary at least        twenty-eight 
(28) days before the meeting. No business shall be transacted at the Annual General Meeting 
other than that which appears on the Agenda or items that, in the opinion of the Chairman of the 
Meeting, are urgent. All relevant information concerning the meeting and the business to be 
conducted will be published on the website at least 14 days prior to the meeting. The quorum for 
all general meetings shall be 15 (**). Draft Minutes of the AGM will be published on the website, 
and shall be approved at the next General Meeting. Admission to any General Meeting may 
require proof of identity. 

 
Proposed additional wording as indicated at (**) 
Including if the Annual General Meeting is conducted by post, email or virtually in exceptional 
circumstances. 
 
Rule 6.1.2  
Copies of the Association's Certified Accounts together with a copy of the Accountant 
Certifications shall be available to the Membership on request 14 days prior to the AGM, at the 
Association’s Annual General Meeting and (**) subsequently circulated to Members. The 
Accounts of all entities set up by the Association will be presented to the relevant Annual General 
Meeting by the Treasurer for approval. 

 
Proposed change of wording as indicated at (**) 
DELETE    “subsequently circulated to Members” 
INSERT “published on the club website at least 14 days prior to the AGM” 
 
Proposed:   Miss Tindall, Seconded: Mrs  Shah        30 FOR 

   
7 AOB 

 
Mrs LaRoche asked the meeting if anyone had any ideas for future LRA events.  Truffle 

      search training was mentioned. Mrs LaRoche said she would do some research with her 
      contacts about potential trainers etc. The Chairman explained that the basis of any scent 
      based activity was training and this afternoon would be an introduction to that. 

 
Miss Tindall ask about a new canine activity similar to Flyball but without the impact     

       release, a cross between Hoopers and Scent work, which was less strenuously physical 
       and encouraged the dogs to engage their brain to work things out.   The Chairman and  

Mrs LaRoche were already investigating this new activity. 
 
Before closing the meeting, the Secretary commented that member enthusiasm was      
always welcome and instrumental in helping the Committee plan different events and, of 
course, if any Members wished to volunteer to help the Committee run future events, they 
would always be welcomed. 
 
The meeting closed at 12.20.   


